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SEPTEMBER
ALASKA-LAND.

J Jhn Muir Revisits the Scene of Last

Year's · Explorations.
A

Land of Abundance - A Canoe
Voyage Among the.Isla.nds and
Icebergs.

'
Magni».cent Scenery-'.l.'he
E:oona. I :d ia.l!lS·Amcng 'the Salmon.
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, IN CAMP, NEAR CAPE FANSHAW, t · thesE
.
.
August 18, 1880.
I
Tb
How de:ligbtful it is, and how it makes one's
pulses bound to get back again into.the heart of noo~
this grand old northland wilderness, with its pictt
giant moun"tains, glaciers, forests, cataracts. are~
its maze of ca.nais and fiords glowing- wit}) sun itely
spangles, ani!! i.ts life-giving :~~il' without dust or pain
mar1
taint, scented only by the pitch and gum of the lowi:
woods, and ke)p ,and dulse· of the·· sea. How rock
truly wi1d it is, :llll.d how joyon8ly one's h'eau::t gray
responds to the: welcome it ~veo. Drifting abo-v
along . the shorefl' ef it~ networli; of channels, bush
we may travel th0uaends. of mileS< without see- then
, ~pirJ
ing aey mark of man, save at long intervB;ls s10ee
some little Indian vti!'&!!;e or fairnamoke of a ; a spc
camp fire in some sheJ;tered cove. But eve!} lean:
these are confined i(>· the shore.,. Eack a few bord
ii . yru:ds from the beach• we ·are amo:1g: bushes, Muie
e with not a leaf out of piace, and on t01rest ca.r- brigl
11 pets of nioss as trackless as the sky r while the ana
IDOS!
mountains far above t1le forests, wrapt in' their. Our
~ , snow and ice and croud'Sj. seem never before to
bnin
The
have lleen even looked at.
and·
·
"A" LAND· oi AiBUNDANCE.
bat>i•
11.'
Alaska is full o~ food for- man and beast, bOdy· ing
1
1\Dd
soul,
though
few
ane seekin~ it as· yet. sand
1
. Were .one-tenth part of· the· attractions th~~;t. this - .theii
C:O<lcntry 'bas to offer made-known to the world, plun
bers
L tlwnsand~ would come every year, and not a
l ·few gfihem ~o stay ~d malte· homes. At plles- spar;
ing
t · ent, howev!)r; Alaska is out of sight, thouglll b:Y
vultt
- no means so far and inacceasihle as most people seem to suppose. The · California, a goOd·,
, Ot
well-appointed little steamer of some 700-tonE . or2(
bnrthen, makes twelve trip& a year to Fb11t · snnr
Wrangel and Sitka, leavin~ Portland on the ·1si · heaf
vf every montJ:t, tbea.c tnal sailiD?; time betwee!l : boy
tile last-named points bein~ only about five th~tn
days.
• belo·
GLACIAL SCENERY.
;. bacl;
The magnificent- ~ladal scenery to the no~tb rain
and.east of Sitka is also broug)1t. within eas~ ; tbe 1
reach by tbe·rel'iab.t<e l~tle steamer· Favorite, be-' ·' na~
lomging tG·ilhe Northwestern Trading: CompaJ?.Y· 'tf{w.
She~ails once a moo~h,_o_r oftener, kom Sitka, · ; ar:;~
going as far north as. tiie mouths of the Chi!cat I lhe I
.and_Chileoot Divers. By this way to.or~sts may - SL!i'O!
'·' bti:lli.n v.iews of the · ce~ebrated Ala&ka iceber!!.'s nCJ.
'tl;tatl ali the WOt:ld. has. heard of, an<tro"few even . The
of those who havf visitE·d the 'country have leav:
eveF seen.
lll:IM!
cAN~E 'l:P.AVEL.
on. e
B~t for those who 11ealiy care to. come into : b~e~
' hearty eec!laet wi·tk'tbeeountl'y, malm!ga long, i One
: cDoo.·ked voy.ag~ in a .eanr...e with !n.dians is .bY ! low,
! far the !letter way. T. he larger canoes,m·a de by !. cyli1
muD
' these In\lians wiltea·t'VY irom one .to. thnee tom, i wenc
' rise lightly over any. Wlli\<CS likely to be met OlJ . in tl
, these: inland cliannel€r. g.-s; well unael'· sail, and • ana
' a re easily paddled along. shore in calm:water·or of il
:. agaivst moderate . winds,. while snug. harb~s. · tuey
; where they may nde at anchor or be pulled ;up IJ;DY
on a smooth beach, are · to be found· almost
: everywlll:'re. With plenty of provisions packed
rn lioxes,. and blan:H;ets• ana warm· clothing in
·kl
· r.ubber or canv.as bags, y.o11 may b~ tJ:uly inde- ing I
; pendent, aud enter . into·. partueyship with na- teas
• ture ; be car.r.ied with the· winds and currents, theiJ
. accept the noble im•itations offered: al'l along nott
· your way ta•enter the:snbliJ?le· ·rock portals ,of. · an.yl
: the mountain fi<;>rds, the homes of the w:ater, ganc
falls an<! the glaciers, and encamp ev.ery ni!!;bt moll
· in fre~h , leafy coves, ca;-peted with :flow:er-en- In f•
ummelled mos&es,. beneath• wide outspreading crov
branches of the eveligreens, accommodations out
compared w.itb which the best to be fou-nd in iu tl
artificial palaces are tFnly vulg:ar and mean.
seiz'
. ! left FOl:t Wran~el on the 16th of this month, ove1
accompanied by Mr. 'loung1 who is. a mission- bet
arv, and a:! so a. marr.in a cearu:· cano!J about 25 way
feet long :wd 5 wide, carrying two small square · \'i
· sails, and manned by two .:!tick-ine !ndia'!ls and · the '
a half-breed. Tl).e day was calm an<i ocigjlt, the
• while :flee12j clouds, filled with sunshine, hung ,; 0 n
. about tbe lowest of the mou.ntain brows, w:hile bly
: far above the clouds the peaks were seen in the sou~
deep blue sky stretchin~ grandly away to. right this
and left in rows and clusters, rising rugged and sal E
dark out of broad:, · waving :fi.e~.ds of . ice and · yea
snow, and. shining in as calm a light as tJ:!at aim
which was falling on the glassy. waters beneath Ind
them. Our Indians seemed to welcome · t'he, abo
work that lay before them, <lipping their oars·
1
ir exact time. -and pulling with hearty go'od_ less
will. while we glide<i -past island after island all•
across the delt!l. of the Stiekine into Souchoi Ian<
- channel.

!

AMONG '.I'RE ICEBERGS'

By noon we caine i~ sight of a fteet of leebergs, ~oming into ·souchoi Channel from a
glacier tb:tt 1iows into the head of a magnificent Yosem'ite fiord, about twenty miles to the .
northwest of the month of the Stickine river.
This is the soutbmoEt, as far as I J:iave observed.
of the glaciers of the Pacific Coast that flow
directly into · the sea and send off ber(\'s. It' is ·
weil known to the Indians, who glide a!>ont ·
among the bergs in the smallest of their canoe~
to bunt seals, tbouzh- not at all to the whites
about Fort Wraugbl, though living year afteJ
yeRr within less than a day's distauce of it. ' 1
discovered it laEt year by tracing the bere:s 1:ba~
I fotmd m tile open channel up through the ·
. narrow high-walled fiord to their source, ma,l;ing my way for a distance of a,t least twelve
miles through water fairly crowded with ber&'s.
much against the will of our indians, wuo
feared· that their canoe would he broken. · Tile
. I ndian name of .this icy fiord is Hutli, ·or Thunder ~ay, from the sound made by the bergs in
fa.lling and rising from the snout of the .inll.owing glacier.
BEAuTIFUL SCENERY-CAMPING.

We floated happily on ove~ the shining water,
·the mountains of the mainhnd on our right,
Mitgoff, .Kuprianoff, ·and innumerable small~r
r:ameless islands on our left. Salmon wei·e
seen here and there: leaping three or four feet
into the air, showing · their silvery sides for 3
moment, then tailing with a plash and leavin o
a mark of foambells and widening circles o~
·W&.v€lets. Flocks of gulls, some. or them snowy
white, slowly winnowed the air · overhead, or
alighted about tile canoe, their s::nooth breaM
just touching the water. Ducks} too, ot marly
. species were very abundant, rismg · again and
·again as we approached, and keeping well-ahead
<•f us, or me.r ely diving until_ we had passed
tbem. '""The beauty of the islands, appearing io
ever-changing pictures as \V'e advanced. were an
unfailing source of enjoyw~nt; · bu~ chiefly our
attention · was turned upon· tbe mountaiii>
wllence all our blessings flow Now a series of
bold granite l:teadlapds would fix the eye, or
some pea]i: of surpassing grandeur or beauty of
soul ptnre, or some -one of the larger glaciers
seen exactly fn front, its gigantic--arms and fingers clasping..entire. groups. ·o f peaks, and .its
huge trunk .sweeping to the sea between huge
!'·ray domes and. ridges, br!)aking h¢re and ther.e
wto shattered cascades, with azure light tilling
the crevaces and mak:ing - tP,e most dangerous
and inaccessible portion of the glacier the most
- beautiful of · all. Amid such pictures and lessons as these our first day wore away. About
~unset the Indians set our tent beneath a Menzies spruce. at the mouth of ·a glader -stream,
~ a~d spread our blankets on moss two feet deep .
The length of the day's sail . being about fort~·
miles. ·
AN ANCIENT, ICE RIVER •

.;Next mornil).g we sailed around an outcurv·
idg bank of boulders and sand ten miles long.
that is shoved forward -into tbt! channel, - and
about half exposed at low tide. This curveb
embankment, of which P.ointVanderpent is tbe ·
most promin!)nt portion, is the terminal
m9raine, of a grand ::-o ld . glacier .t hat .was- at
least ten miles wide, and united with the ice·
sheet that fermerly tilled·all the channels along
the coast. ' 1(' is located just .opposite tl~rec
large convergin·g glaciers, which formerly
united to form the vanished trunk of the
glacier to' which the moraine. under consideration belonged. Because we bappPned along
here iu our canoe a few centUl'ies too late,- )V t
have missed the grandest' feature in the land'
scape. Enough is-left, however, of this noble
old ice river to enable us to resfore it by moau~
of the imagination, and see it again about as
vividly as if present in the fiesh, with snow·
clouds crawling about ·its fountains, the sun:
sbine sparkling. on its broad, undulating bosom.
and·its lofty ten-mile 1ce-wall plantea in til(
deep waters of the channel and sendi·n g off it>
bergs with loud; resounding thunder, night and
· tlay, winter and summer, at the rate of ope
ever:r tw~ or three minu; es.

HOONA INDIANS-A BOAT RACE.

About" noon we rounded Cape Fanshaw, scud·
ding swiftlY on before·a fine breeee, to tile d;olight of our. Indians who ha,d now only to steeJ
and chat. Here we cameJip. with two Hoor.~
Indians . and their families, who, as they informed ns. had been to Fort Wrangel to trad~
Tbey had ext-himgcg, five sea otter furs, wort!
about a hundred dollars apiece, and a consider
able number of fur-seal, land otter, martell.
oeaver and other fur.; and skins, some $800
worth, for a new c!lnoe valued at $80, a few
barrels of molasses for the manufacture of rum.
provioions, tobapco, blankets, .etc.; the blankets
not to wear but to keep as money, for the almighty dollar of these tribes is a blanket, The
wind died away soon after \Ve met, and as .the
. two canoes gl1ded slowly side by side, the El.oo·
nas made very minute inquiries as to who w ~
. wen~ and what we were d"oing so far nor&h.
, Mr. Young's object in meeting the Indians as~
' rmssionar.v they"'could in part understand, but
J minr in sea.rchil)g for rocks and gl!lciers seem eo .
· wholly past comprehensicn, and they asked our
indians whether gold inines mio-ht not be thl
main object. Tht:y remerb·bere8, however, that
{had VIsited their ice-mountains, as they call
the glaciers. at Cross Sounij. a year ago, and
seemed to thlok there might be, after all, som e
mysterious meQ.icine interest about them of
wlJich they were ignorant. Tow!l.rds the middle
of the afternoon they engas.ed our crew in a
. raee, wit.h tllree paddles agamst our three oars.
IVe pushed a little away ahead for a .time, bu;
though possessing a considerable adva.uta_ge, a;
i t \vould seem, in our loa_g· oars, they at 1engtb
: overtook us and kept up until after da~k, whe!!
f we camped het-e too-ether in the rain among tal;
c:ripping grass an:! bushes, some twenty-fivl
miles beyond Cape Fanshaw.

'
I

•. PHOSPHORESCENT WATERS-SALMON CATCHING

'I hese cold Northern waters are at times abour
as brilliantly phosphorescent as those of the .
warm South, and so they were last night.in 'the ,
rain and darkness, with the temperature of the ;
wa~r at 49" Fahrenheit, tt?e air .51°. Every '
stroke of the oar made a vivid surge · of white
light-!_ and the canoes left a shining track that
fa deo back into the cold gloom.
As we neared the mouth of the salmon stream,
where we intended makino- our camp, we noticed jets and flashes · of sifvery light caused by
the startled movements of -the salmon that were i
· on their way up the stream to spawn. These ·
became more and more numerous and excit.ing, 1
a11Q. 'in(r Indians shouted joyfully : "Hi yu ·
salmon ! .8.i j(U salmon .! Hi yn mock-a-muck F'
whllc the wa:ter-about · the ·canoe aud beneath
the canoe was churned by a thousand fins into
silver fire. .A:fter landing t3n of our men tp
commence camp work, Mr. Youna; and myse!J
went v;ith our other Indian, Tyeen, a few yard;
up the ·stream in th!' canoe to the foot of a
brawling rapid, to see him capture a few saimon. The water everywhere seemed to b<:
literally ·filled. :with them:' and· as they .~rted i:::_._
f~htened masses' to · nght and· left, ;,V'{e ;_
ap,·

peared to be sailing in boiling, seethin g silver, :
m::nvdously relieved in • the jet darkness.
Amid t he play. of these &ilver waves, and the :
specially vivid fia;bes -made by the fi~h darting
straight ahead. and the s 1rge• · made by their
doub!ing suddenly with bent tails, our attention
was fixed for a moment by a long, steady.
comet-like bl aze moving directly toward us from
the black, shadowy bank of the stream. On it
came, over tl!e salmon and tl.lrough their midst,
inteusif_vi!)g the general auroral glow. But
when the portentous object reached tAle canoe
it proved to be only our dog-a very sm all cause
of a very 'big effect.
1
After getting the canoe into a tide eddy, at
, the foot of tlie rapids, Tyeen caught half a
[edozen salmon ip a few minutes, by means of a
large l10ok fastene·d to the end of a pole. They
were so abundent that he simply groped for
them in a random way, or aimed at them by th e
light they themselves furnish ed. That a skillfu1 Indian can thus procure in a single hour
sufficient food to last a month, i; a striking
illustration of the marvelous fruitfulness of
these Alaskan waters.
.

I

A LOVELY SCENE.

This morning we found out how beautiful a
nook we had got into. Besides the charming
picturesqueness of its lines, the. colors. about it
are varied and bright in the rain and exquisitely interblended, making a fine study for a
painter. Viewed from the shore there is first a
margin of dark-brown algae, then·a bar Of yellowish brown, next a dark bar on the rugged
rocks marliing the hi~est ~ides, tll.en a bar of
gray grapite with gnsses . in the . seallll!, and
above this a thick boso;y overleaning· f.tinge of
'bushes colored red and yellow and green, and
then t.be aeBse bevded,walL.of spr!R:es, their
>piry tops seen. rising abGve one another and
s~eepin~r in a fine ·curve M-ound our littlk nook,
; a specia!ly·p(cturesque spetrimen here and there
leaning foJward over the· bright green. grass
bordermg the· stream. Tbe menzies spruce is
fi>Jnish green T the merten Splltree and the Cedar.·
bright yellow-g>een, and all ;:n.ore or less draped
and tufted with gray and yellow lichens and
mosses, the wOOle producing :~r delightfUl effect•.
Our camp-tire smoke is. lying rootionless in the·
bran~es of th~ trees like a stranded cloud,
The Hoooas ·are up and stirx:ing, the women
and· children drying their rags and tending the·
bat>ies, the two men getting firewood and catching salmon. Down on the beach ducks and
sandpipers in ftoelis of hundreds are getting '
.t heir breaktast, while whales and porpoises are
plunging and blowing outside, and· gre~t num-.
bers of bald ·eagles- are seen perched on dead
spars alone- the edge of the woods, heavy-looking and overfed, gazing Stll:pidJy like g'orged
vu1tures.

I
I

AN ' INDIAN ENCAMPMENT.

Our Hoona friends, .camped. at a distance 15
or 20 feet. from us, w~asleep this morning at
· snnriEe, the whole eight lying together in a
heap, wet and limp, like· dead salmon. A little
boy about six years old, with no .other covering
th!tn a renmant of a shi:;t that hardly reached
. below his shoulders, was lyi-ng peacefully on his
; baclt, :like 'Fam O'Shan ter, despising wind, and
rain and fire. His brown, bulging abdomen all
1 the more fi.tmly bent on aeeonnt ot t he ·curva-. ·
tun> of the !\"I"Ound ben.e~h ~m, bea.ving
I against the :rainy sky, bare as, a glacial dome,
! the rain rimrung down . from· the top of it all
· around and·k.eeping it as wet as .a bowlde!" 1on
· ~he beach. Be is up now, looking happy, and ·
SL!i'OOg and fre~b, with no e!othes to dry, and
n~ need of washing w~ile tb.is weather last>.
The two babies are firmly str.a~ped on a oo:;,rd,
leamg only their heads and;.hands fiee.. 'I'b:eir
rn:otlrers ate nursing them, holding the boards
. on. end, while they sit on the grotmd with theii"
: b:rea!lts level wioh the little p~isoners' motliths.
! One of them; avigorous ch:li.obby little fel' low:, is noldit!g the loog,
pendulous.,
i c:ylinmrical .br.east in botli. ti.sts, and
: rnumliling at. the .end of it as if he
1 wenc eatiPg asauaage. They aU, seem wretched
; in their wet. rjlgs ;, neverthelesp· theY. are strong
ana well vrovidedAor, while, as regards habits
of industry, ·politeness and nice ~e~ ofbono.r
tlley are1 perl\aps, tbc equals of th.e workers of
q,ny chtiJized nation.
'·
,/
A:. SAI.li!ON SCHOOL.

·.&s-for the sal.mono, as seen this morning urg-·
in)!: theic way up Ole swift, brawliui currenttens of thousand& of them, ~ide by side, with
their. bMks out of water in shalle""' placesnothing. that I ceuld write may possibly give
an.vthin~t-like a fair conception. of the extravagance of their numbers. There is more salmon. anpatently, bulk for bu1k,. than wat~r.
In forcing the stream the writhing; multitudes;
crowding against one anothe~:, could not get
out of one's way. One of our meu ·wad~d out
iu the midst of t~m and amused hillll!elf by
seizing them. above the tail and sw1nging them.
over his head. Thousands of them could thus
be tak en by hand wh1le they are' making their
way over the shallows among the·stonesWhatever may be said of other tesources of
the Territory, it is hatdly possible te. exaggerate
the importance of her fisheries. Not to menLion cod, herring, hlilibut, etc., fuere are probablv not less than a thousand salmon ot~eams in
southeastern Alaska, as large or larger ' than
Lhis one (about 40 feet wide) crowded with fine
salmon e-very yea.-. The run commenced tllis
· :rear more Lban a mont.h ago, and tbe King Saloion, one of the five species recognized by the
Indians, was running in the Chilcat river,
about the middle of last Novembe _
There are ,no wheat fields inAiaska;neverthe- less, compared with the most fertile portions of
all our foodfu1 country, it is pre-emir:ently the
·
. JoHN Mum .
land of pleBty. ·

